Welcome to York International Women’s Week!
We are delighted that York women have again come together to offer such a wonderful variety
of events. These range from intriguing talks and activities that engage with our theme of
‘Climate Feminism’, to challenging discussions on other issues vital to women’s lives, through to
useful and fun activities that bring women together.
We invite all women, and everyone who supports women, to browse this Programme and join
in. Our 2021 programme had to move online to take account of pandemic restrictions. This year
has seen a shift back to some events being in-person, some ‘hybrid’ (available in-person and
online at the same time) and some online. We hope that this range enables a more inclusive
programme and greater choice. Most events need to be booked in advance, online or by phone,
and most are free.
York International Women’s Week (YIWW) is organised by women in York, UK, and pulled
together into this Programme by a group of volunteer coordinators. We are especially pleased
this year to have a high number of organisers taking part for the first time whilst welcoming
back familiar faces. Individuals and organisations have come together to place a spotlight on
women’s experiences and their often precarious situations in a world where most women still
have to fight to be heard and respected. Whilst much has been achieved since the proposal of
an annual ‘Women’s Day’ at a conference of working women in 1910, there is still considerable
work to be done every day of every year in every part of the world. We are once again pleased
to welcome speakers from outside the UK, as well as events with strong connections to
women’s organisations across Earth.
As always we are keen to help anyone who might otherwise struggle to get to events, either
because of financial or practical barriers or because they lack confidence in using the
technology. If any of this affects you, do get in touch. Queries about specific events are best
directed to the event organiser – their details are in this programme.
Do keep in touch with us by visiting www.yorkwomen.org.uk or via social media @YorkWomen - where amendments and any late entries will be posted. Please also feel free to
contact us with any queries or feedback by emailing yorkwomensvoices@gmail.com or phoning
01904 702060.
In hope for our futures, and the courage to keep protesting,
YIWW2022 Coordinating Group

Click on event title to go to details. Click on clocks to return to this ‘at a glance’ page.
(does not work on all computers)

PROGRAMME ‘at a glance’
Code: Y: in-person event in York OL: online event Y/OL: online & in-person
*women-only event, for those who self-identify as women
EVENTS RUNNING OVER A FEW DAYS OR WEEKS
5th - 13th March
9.00-3.00

Photo exhibition: ‘Girls Can Do Everything’
Y

7th - 11th March
08:30-18:00

Y

8th March - May
10:00-17:00

HERSTORY.YORK:
Y 100 Women Changemakers

Promoting plastic-free menstrual products in GP surgeries

EARLY EVENTS
Tuesday 1st March
York Spoken Word Open Mic:
19:00-22:00
Y/OL Avoiding Dystopia
Thursday 3rd March
18:00-19:45

Y

Book launch - ‘Unknown’:
a collaborative poetry collection
CORE EVENTS

Saturday 5th March
10:00-12:00

Y 'What's mine to do?'

13:00-14:00

OL Climate Feminism: What on Earth is it?

14.30-16.00

OL Dreams can come true

14.30-17.30
Sunday 6th March
10.30-12.00

Y York Theatre Royal & Woodmeadow Trust: Creative Workshop*
OL Discussing Trans Politics in India

13.00-15.00

Y The Magic of Mugwort

15:00-17:00

Y A Playlist for Right Now: Barberellas

16:00-18:00

Y Women's personal care products and the planet

Monday 7th March
19:00-20:30
19:30-21:00

OL How can women in trade unions fight for climate justice?
OL Supporting healthy women and a healthy climate through
herbal medicine
Turn the page for events from Tuesday 8th March
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 See the previous page for events 1st-7th March
Tuesday 8th March
10:00-16:30

Y Kyra Women's Project IWD Open Day

10.30-13.30

Y Flight: Making beautiful birds from scraps of fabric

11.00-12.00

OL The making of a Feminist Library with Aqui Thami

18.00 - 20.00

OL Dystopian Women Authors from Indie Presses

Wednesday 9th March
10:00-11:00
Y Abortion is not a bad word*
10.00-11.00

Y When girls can do everything, Uganda & Kyrgyzstan stories

10:00-11:30

Y ‘Go Wild’ – Conservation at Rowntree Park

19:30-20:30

OL Light in Afghanistan Now: Maternal and Child Health

Thursday 10th March
10:00-11:00
10-12.30 and
13.30-16.00

Y Women’s Rights in Pregnancy, Birth and beyond
Yorkits, Workshops Making Eco-Friendly Feminine Hygiene Kits
Y

18.00-20.00

Y/OL Nicaraguan Women: Resistance to Authoritarianism

19.00-21.00

Y Thinking about Feminism and Climate Migration

Saturday 12th March
10:00-11:30
OL Climate Feminism? Explorations with your camera
13:00-15:30
14:00-16:00
14:00-16:00
15:00-16:30

Y ‘Create, Plant and Grow’ Session
OL Haiku from the Heart*
Y ’A Frock for FROK’– Clothes and Accessories Swop
OL Question Time?: Women and climate change
LATER EVENTS

Tuesday 15th March
10.30-15.30
Monday 21st March
19:00-20:30
Saturday 2nd April
19.30-21.30

Y Knickers! - make your own*
OL Intergenerational Climate Feminism: Four Stories
Y Femmes Fortissimo: Loud and Clear

Code: Y: in-person event in York; OL: online event; Y/OL: online & in-person
*women-only event, for those who self-identify as women
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The YIWW Programme for 2022
We start with three events that run over a few days or weeks. The programme then lists all the
single events: the core activities are between 5th-13th March and a few more we sneaked in just
outside these dates!
Many events organisers offer additional information on content and access on their booking pages
or websites, or they can be contacted via the info in each event ‘box’. If you like the look of an
event but are not sure if it’s for you, do get in touch with the organiser.
The events are wide-ranging: from music to photography; from clothes swaps to making ecohygiene kits; from talks about trade unions to maternal and child health in Afghanistan; from local
politics to Indian trans rights; from discussing the intricacies of climate feminism to Nicaraguan
women’s protests – browse this programme or the ‘at the glance’ list to see what you can find!

“Whatever you're meant to do, do it now. The conditions are always impossible.”
Doris Lessing, author

GARDEN PHOTO
EXHIBITION
‘GIRLS CAN DO
EVERYTHING’
ORGANISER: Good Neighbours UK
Tel: 01904 221560; Email: contact@goodneighours-uk.org
Web: https://www.goodneighbours-uk.org/get-involved/good-neighbours-garden/
Facebook: @GoodNeighboursUK; Twitter: @gneighbours_uk; Instagram: @goodneighboursuk
When: Saturday 5th – Sunday 13th March | 09:00-15:00 every day
Where: Good Neighbours Garden, 20 Castlegate, York YO1 9RP
Cost: Free
Access: step free access but not fully wheelchair accessible due to narrow garden pathways and
overall configuration. Disabled parking at Cliffords Tower. Accessible toilet at Coppergate
Shopping Centre YO1 9NT. Posters on display to signpost. Pet and family friendly.
EXTRA EVENT IN GARDEN: Good Neighbours Live: Women in Music, Friday 11th March, 7pm.
Booking and more info: https://bit.ly/GNL-WIM A special event featuring music from female
performers and songwriters in aid of ‘Girls can do everything’. Limited capacity, book early!
DESCRIPTION: Our Good Neighbours Garden, which is located at the heart of York, presents a
wonderful opportunity to hold a garden photo exhibition during YIWW which raises awareness
of girls' and women's struggles around the world and how they overcome them with adequate
support. We believe menstruation should never act as a barrier to girls' and women's success in
school and in their communities. We encourage visitors to leave their comments and thoughts
on the bulletin board in the hallway.
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PROMOTING PLASTIC-FREE
MENSTRUAL PRODUCTS
ORGANISER: SPY: Sustainable Practices York
Web: www.sustainablepracticesyork.co.uk
Twitter: @SPYgreenNHS
When: Monday 7th March – Friday 11th March | 08:30-18:00
Where: At participating GPs’ surgeries across York
for a list go to www.sustainablepracticesyork.co.uk
Cost: Free – practices will be displaying posters and discussing plastic-free solutions during
patient consultations.
Access: Disability access may differ across surgeries, please check directly with your surgery.
DESCRIPTION: We will be promoting plastic-free menstrual products on posters and during
‘women’s health’ consultations (in-person and on the phone) during the week. Women will be
encouraged to switch to plastic-free methods and brands to help reduce their carbon footprint.
This includes incontinence products. GPs and nurses will be able to signpost patients to shops,
brands, and further information.

“Feminism is a sensible reaction to the injustices of the world”
Sara Ahmed, UK-based feminist writer, independent scholar and self-styled feminist killjoy

HERSTORY.YORK
100 WOMEN CHANGEMAKERS
ORGANISER: HERSTORY.YORK
Email: herstory.york@gmail.com
Web: https://www.herstoryyork.org.uk
Facebook: @Herstory.York; Instagram: @herstoryyork
When: 9th March – May 2022 | 11:00-16:00
Where: Community space, York Castle Museum, Eye of York, York YO1 9RY
Cost: Entry fee for the whole museum applies and pre-booking is advised:
https://www.yorkcastlemuseum.org.uk/visitor-information/
Access: Exhibition accessible via a lift and a short walk with uneven floors; accessible toilets.
More info at https://www.yorkcastlemuseum.org.uk/access/
DESCRIPTION: ‘The history of York is the history of England' but little of it focuses on the
contributions and achievements of women. General history books about York mention around
nine men for every one woman. Since 2018 Herstory.York, a volunteer community group, have
gathered together the stories of 100 women 'Changemakers' active in York between 1918 and
2018. The exhibition, in partnership with York Museums Trust and funded by the National
Lottery Heritage Fund, aims to raise awareness, challenge assumptions, and provide inspiration.
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YORK SPOKEN WORD OPEN MIC: AVOIDING DYSTOPIA
ORGANISER: Rose Drew, York Spoken Word Open Mic
Tel: 07914 271871; Email: yorkspokenword@yahoo.co.uk
Facebook: @YorkSpokenWord; Instagram: @StairwellBooks
Twitter: @RoseBoneCrone; @StairwellBooks
When: Tuesday, 1st March | 19:00-22:00 (event starts at 19.30)
Where: (in person) Conservatory, The Exhibition Pub, Bootham York YO30
7BW. (online) Zoom event. Whilst total number of slots for readings are
limited to 35, up 100 people can take part as audience via Zoom. Slots
maximum 4 mins max.
Cost: Free. To book, please contact organisers via phone or email by 28th Feb.
Access: (in person) Wheelchair accessible; NO accessible toilets. (online) Zoom
automated captions.
DESCRIPTION: York Spoken Word meets monthly every 1st Tuesday at The Exhibition Pub,
Bootham, 7.00pm for 7.30 start. During lockdown, sessions went on-line and attracted an
international audience. We are currently hybrid. For our 17th IWW session, please bring up to 4
mins of poetry, prose, song or story focusing on feminism, activism, climate change. Hosts Rose
Drew and Alan Gillott welcome new and established writers.
“We are volcanoes. When we women offer our experience as our truth, as human truth, all the
maps change. There are new mountains.” Ursula K. Le Guin, novelist

BOOK LAUNCH - ‘UNKNOWN’:
A COLLABORATIVE POETRY COLLECTION
INSPIRED BY WOMEN FROM MYTH AND HISTORY
ORGANISER: Rose Drew, Stairwell Books
Tel: 07914 271871; Email: yorkspokenword@yahoo.co.uk
Facebook: @StairwellBooks; Tel: @StairwellBooks; Instagram: @StairwellBooks
When: Thursday 3rd March | 18:00-19:45 event starts at 18:30)
Where: (in person) Marriott Room, York Explore Library Square, York YO1 7DS
or online by Zoom. Eventbrite https://bit.ly/3GEnVhz before noon on 3rd
March
Cost: Free
Access: (in person) Ramped/sloped access; accessible toilet; changing place;
limited disabled parking; (online) Zoom automated captions.
DESCRIPTION: Celebrate 'Unknown' with readings by Anna Rose James and Elizabeth Chadwick
Pywell from the book & other work, with support readings from others. Refreshments available.
“Works of reclamation like this are ongoingly necessary: when done so well,
are a pleasure and a joy.” – Kate Fox, poet.
Special launch book price available for ‘Unknown’ and £1 from each sale will go to ‘Women for
Refugee Women’ – www.refugeewomen.co.uk
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WHAT'S MINE TO DO?
ORGANISER: Bryony Rowntree Coaching
Tel: 07760 464551; Email: hello@bryonyrowntree.com
Web: www.bryonyrowntree.com
Facebook: Bryony Rowntree Coaching
Instagram: @bryonyrowntree; LinkedIn: Bryony Rowntree
When: Saturday 5th March | 10:00-12:00
Where: Wellbeing in York, The Raylor Centre, James St, York YO10 3DW
Cost: Free but suggested £15 donation please to Kyra Women's Project –
www.kyra.org.uk Book via Eventbrite https://bit.ly/YIWWwhatsmine
Closing date: 2.30pm Friday 4th March
Access: Wheelchair accessible; accessible toilet; no hearing loop. I am happy to
speak with any participants about individual needs with regards to physicality,
neurodiversity and mental/emotional wellbeing.
DESCRIPTION: A workshop focused on our relationship with this planet and the feminine focus
of connection and nurture as a drive to positive action; holding selfcare and balance within that.
We will work collectively and individually to clarify your ‘Why?’, nurture your capacity and
reflect on (and commit to!) ‘What’s mine to do?’.

Women, girls and gender diverse people are on the front line
combatting the climate crisis in our communities. […]
They need to be included throughout the whole decision-making process
and at the negotiating table. Alice Bah Kuhnke MEP

CLIMATE FEMINISM:
WHAT ON EARTH IS IT?
ORGANISER:
Emily Beasley and colleagues
from the Centre for Women’s Studies,
University of York
Email: evb527@york.ac.uk
When: Saturday 5th March | 13:00-14:00
Where: Online Zoom event. Book via Eventbrite:
https://bit.ly/YIWW-Climate-Feminism closing date: midnight 4th March
Cost: Free
Access: Zoom automated captions
DESCRIPTION: This event is an introduction to Climate Feminism, exploring what it is, why we
need it and how feminism can be used to fight climate change. The session will also address
climate feminism in relation to recent global events and will allow for an open discussion and a
distribution of resources to awaken the feminist eco warrior within you.
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DREAMS CAN COME TRUE
ORGANISER: Beth Moulam
Email: bethmoulam@aol.com
Web: www.bethmoulam.com
Facebook: https:///facebook.com/BethMoulam
Twitter: @beth_moulam; Instagram: beth_moulam
When: Saturday 5th March | 14:30-16:00
Where: Online Zoom event
Cost:
Free. Book with Eventbrite at https://bit.ly/YIWWdreams
or email: bethmoulam@aol.com Closing date 3rd March
Access: Zoom automated captions
DESCRIPTION: No one is too old, too young, or too anything to dream. Yet dreams will remain
just that, a dream, unless we take action. Beth, as a lifelong dreamer, will share her lived
experiences and resources on how she has made her own dreams a reality, including becoming
a Paralympian. Bring a dream of your own and be guided during the session to make your own
dreams into actionable goals.

“It is not our differences that divide us. It is our inability to recognize, accept,
and celebrate those differences." Audre Lorde, womanist and civil rights activist

YORK THEATRE ROYAL
AND WOODMEADOW TRUST:
CREATIVE WORKSHOP
[women only]
York Theatre Royal, Lydia Crosland (Community Connector);
and WoodMeadow Trust.
Emma Daniels (Administration & Marketing Manager)
Tel: 01904 715 468; Web: www.woodmeadowtrust.org.uk
Email: lydia.crosland@yorktheatreroyal.co.uk emma@woodmeadowtrust.org.uk
When: Saturday 5th March | 14:30-17:30
Where: Three Hagges Woodmeadow, York Road, Escrick, York, YO19 6EE
https://bit.ly/YIWWThreeHagges
Cost: Free
Access: wheelchair accessible; disabled parking; accessible toilet with RADAR
key. More details here - https://www.woodmeadowtrust.org.uk/visit/beforeyou-visit/accessibility-guide
DESCRIPTION: Explore the power found within ourselves by using nature’s strength as a source
of creative inspiration. The workshop will use sourced materials to create art and guide us
through some creative techniques. In a supportive way we will share what we have made and
reflect on the strengths found within us all. Women over the age of 18 are welcome to join us
individually or as part of a group. Be prepared for the outdoors!
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DISCUSSING TRANS POLITICS IN INDIA:
WHO HAS RIGHTS
AND WHO NEEDS RESERVATION?
ORGANISER: collaboration between
Trans Rights Now Collective
and the Centre for Women’s Studies, University of York.
Email: rn874@york.ac.uk; transrightsnowcollective@gmail.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/transrightsnow18/
When: Sunday 6th March | 10:30-12:00
Where: Online Zoom event.
Book via Eventbrite: https://bit.ly/YIWW-Transpolitics closing date 5th March
Cost: Free, but if you are able to, please donate to support trans people across
Tamil Nadu, southern India; more details and link here.
Access: Zoom automated captions
DESCRIPTION: A panel discussion on trans rights, reservations and politics in India by trans and
dalit rights activist Grace Banu, lawyer Kanmani Ray, and trans rights activist Negha Shahin,
moderated by scholar and cultural practitioner, Aroh Akunth.
“Responsibility to yourself means refusing to let others do your thinking, talking, and naming for
you; it means learning to respect and use your own brains and instincts; hence, grappling with
hard work.” Adrienne Rich, writer and activist

THE MAGIC OF MUGWORT
HOW LOCAL PLANTS HELP YOU
RECONNECT TO YOUR INNER KNOWING
ORGANISER: Lindsay Banks, Temple Woman
Email: nrghealingyork@gmail.com
Web: www.templewoman.co.uk
Instagram: www.instagram.com/lindsaybanks_templewoman
You-tube: www.youtube.com/lindsaybanks111
When: Sunday 6th March | 13:00-15:00
Where: Wellbeing in York, The Raylor Centre, James St, York YO10 3DW.
Pre-booking required via Eventbrite: https://bit.ly/YIWWMUGWORT
Closing date 6pm 5th March
Cost: FREE. Donations welcome to Temple Woman Community Benefit Society
on the day or via PayPal nrghealingyork@gmail.com
Access: Wheelchair accessible; accessible toilet; no hearing loop
DESCRIPTION: How do we begin to work with Mother Earth? Plant medicine is a sustainable
way of supporting individuals with their health and encourages each of us to become more in
tune with the Earth around us. This event will cover the magic of mugwort, rosehips and
hawthorns, and how they have become part of a range designed to reconnect women to their
inner knowing.
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A PLAYLIST FOR RIGHT NOW
ORGANISER: The Barberellas
Tel: 07875 787748
Email: catherine.heinemeyer@googlemail.com
Web: https://thebarberellas.wixsite.com/home
Facebook: @accappellavoices
When: Sunday 6th March | 15:00-17:00
Where: Bluebird Bakery, 201 Acomb Rd, Acomb, York YO24 3HD
Cost: Donations on the door to Practical Action (supports climate
adaptation in the Global South with many female projects,
www.practicalaction.org). No need to book.
Access: Wheelchair access, accessible toilets, no hearing loop.
DESCRIPTION: Since 2005 The Barberellas have been delighting audiences with their close
harmony singing including barbershop classics, jazz, contemporary, folk and protest songs. This
concert shares their own joy in connection to nature as well as the pain of communities on the
climate frontlines. Songs from the climate movement, and celebrations of noisy women and
special places.

“Women must see that there can be no liberation for them and no solution to the ecological crisis
within a society whose fundamental model of relationships continues to be one of domination.
They must unite the demands of the women’s movement with those of the ecological movement
to envision a radical reshaping of the basic socioeconomic relations and the underlying values of
this [modern industrial] society.”
Rosemary Radford Ruether, feminist Catholic theologian

WOMEN'S PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS AND THE PLANET
ORGANISER: One Planet York
Tel: 07932 163602; Email: 1planetyork@gmail.com
Web: www.oneplanetyork.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/oneplanetyork
Twitter: @OnePlanetYork Instagram: @OnePlanetYork
When: Sunday 6th March | 16:00-18:00
Where: Wellbeing in York, The Raylor Centre, James Street, York YO10 3DW
Cost: The event is free but donations welcome for Kyra women’s project www.kyra.org.uk/. Book at https://buytickets.at/oneplanetyorkcic/638172
Access: Wheelchair accessible; accessible toilet; no hearing loop.
DESCRIPTION: One Planet York has 10 Principles of One Planet Living and this event comes
under three: ‘Health and Happiness’, ‘Sustainable Materials’ and ‘Waste’. We will be discussing
women’s and girls' solutions to the problems of personal care products and their impacts on our
health and the environment.
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HOW CAN WOMEN IN TRADE UNIONS
FIGHT FOR CLIMATE JUSTICE?
ORGANISER: York and District Trades Union Council
Email: yorktuciww@gmail.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/yorktuc
When: Monday 7th March | 19:00-20:30
Where: Online Zoom event.
Book via Eventbrite https://bit.ly/YIWWTUC by afternoon of 7th March
Cost: Free
Access: Zoom automated captions
DESCRIPTION: Why is the climate emergency a Trade Union issue? Find out about campaigns
for a just transition to a low carbon and more caring economy, to reduce emissions, while giving
us decent jobs, better transport, warmer homes, clean air, healthier food and better public
services. Learn more about Climate Jobs and a Feminist Green New Deal and discuss how you
can get involved.

“Imagine living in a world where there is no domination, where females and males
are not alike or even always equal, but where a vision of mutuality is the ethos
shaping our interaction.” bell hooks, writer, teacher, activist

SUPPORTING HEALTHY WOMEN and A HEALTHY CLIMATE
THROUGH HERBAL MEDICINE
ORGANISER: Meghan Rhodes, founder of Rhodes Roots & Remedies
Email: rhodesrootsandremedies@gmail.com
Web: www.rhodesrootsandremedies.co.uk
Instagram: RhodesRootsandRemedies
When: Monday 7th March | 19:30-21:00
Where: Online Zoom event
Cost: Free. Book at https://bit.ly/YIWWROOTS
Access: Zoom automated captions
DESCRIPTION: The impact of the overuse of pharmaceuticals on the health of women and the
earth is compounding. In recent generations, we have lost knowledge and control over our
own health and the health of our families, outsourcing it to corporations. Nature, however,
has always provided the tools and resources we need. Now is the time to reclaim our
knowledge, rebuild our relationship and work with medicines that support healing of both
ourselves and the environment.
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KYRA WOMEN'S PROJECT
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY
OPEN DAY
ORGANISER: Kyra Women's Project
Tel: 01904 632332; Email: contact@kyra.org.uk
Web: www.kyra.org.uk; Twitter: @KyraWomen
Instagram: @kyrawomen; Facebook: @KyraYorkWomensCentre
When: Tuesday 8th March | 10:00-16:30
Where: Central Methodist Church, St Saviourgate, York YO1 8NQ
Cost: This event is free of charge; main event with speakers open to women
and men; taster sessions are ‘women only’.
Access: Ground floor events & toilets are wheelchair accessible; hearing loop
provided. Taster sessions may not be in wheelchair accessible rooms - please
contact the organiser & they will do their best to make them accessible.
DESCRIPTION: Kyra Women's Project is hosting high profile speakers to launch a day to
celebrate women's lives and experiences. We welcome visitors to Kyra's premises to see how
our activities and projects help women to make positive changes in their lives. There will be a
programme on our website and on posters on the day, so you can choose what to attend. If you
want a printed programme or other information ahead of the day, ring us on 01904 632332.

‘FLIGHT’
MAKING BEAUTIFUL BIRDS
FROM SCRAPS OF FABRIC
ORGANISER: York Learning
Tel: 01904 552806; Email: york.learning@york.gov.uk
Web: www.yorklearning.org.uk; Facebook: @york.learning.cyc
Twitter: @yorklearning; Instagram: @yorklearning
When: Tuesday 8th March 10:30–13:30
Where: Explore York Libraries, Library Square, Museum Street, York YO1 7DS.
Cost: Free. All materials are included, but participants are free to bring in
fabric and materials if they wish. Booking is essential as the maximum
number of attendees is 10. Book at www.yorklearning.org.uk, by email at
york.learning@york.gov.uk; or by phone at 01904 552806.
Access: Ramped/sloped access; accessible toilet; changing place; limited
disabled parking; wheelchair accessible (but please inform us at enrolment to
assist room set up). No hearing loop.
DESCRIPTION: Join us, to make wonderful birds from scrap fabric and re-cycled materials for
use in our current Community Arts project ‘Flight’. Suitable for anyone who enjoys creative
crafts, all you need to know is how to thread a needle and sew a simple backstitch (PVA will be
available!). The birds, together with those made at other workshops by local people of all ages,
will be exhibited outside the library as part of the Our City Festival at the end of March 2022.
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THE MAKING OF A FEMINIST LIBRARY:
TALK WITH ARTIST AQUI THAMI
ORGANISER:
Rupsa Nag, postgraduate student,
Centre for Women’s Studies, University of York
Email: rn874@york.ac.uk
When: Tuesday 8th March | 11:00-12:00
Where: Online Zoom event. Book via Eventbrite:
https://bit.ly/YIWW-FEMINIST-LIBRARY deadline 7th March.
Cost: Voluntary donation to support women workers of the Darjeeling tea
plantations; suggested amount £6. https://bit.ly/darjeeling-women
Access: Zoom automated captions
DESCRIPTION: Aqui Thami is a Mumbai-based multidisciplinary artist, activist and academic.
She is the founder of the Sister Library which is India's only feminist library. She will talk about
her work with the Sister Library and how she uses social exchange and community interaction
for healing. There will be some time for Q+A.

“We must remember that one of the most insidious ways of keeping women and minorities
powerless is to let them only talk about harmless and inconsequential subjects.”
Mitsuye Yamada activist, feminist, essayist, poet, story writer

DYSTOPIAN WOMEN: AUTHORS FROM STAIRWELL
AND OTHER INDIE PRESSES
ORGANISER: Pauline Kirk and Rose Drew
Tel: Pauline Kirk 07914 271871
Email: yorkspokenword@yahoo.co.uk
Web: www.stairwellbooks.co.uk
Facebook: https://bit.ly/YIWW-DW
Instagram: @StairwellBooks; Twitter: @StairwellBooks
When: Tuesday 8th March | 18:00-20:00
Where: Online Zoom event.
Cost: Free. Pre booking required; for Zoom link, please contact Pauline on
07914 271871, or Rose on 01757 248705 or the email above by 7th March.
Access: Zoom automated captions
DESCRIPTION: The world has caught up with Eco-Feminist authors, from repressive laws to
climate catastrophe. These authors are active, creative witnesses - the rest is down to their
readers. Come along as authors battle not to say “We told you so!” but to discuss realistic
solutions to what is truly looming in our future. This hybrid event permits a range of authors to
join us in discussion, punctuated by short readings.
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ABORTION IS NOT A BAD WORD
[women only]

ORGANISER: Lina López, GEMMA Master student,
Currently at Centre for Women’s Studies,
University of York. Email: info@abortiondata.org
When: Wednesday 9th March | 10:00-11:00
Where: Room LMB/037X, Law and Management (LMB), Heslington East
Campus, University of York, YO10 5GD
Cost: Free – no need to book, just turn up
Access: Wheelchair accessible; no hearing loop; the building has accessible
toilets and there is some disabled parking nearby
(https://www.york.ac.uk/about/transport-maps-parking/)
DESCRIPTION: This session will explore the stigma of abortion, facilitated by a researcher
from the AbortionData.org project. Participants will be presented with short statements
about abortion in order to discuss collective understandings of abortion stigma. According to
the World Health Organization, 1 in 3 women have an abortion and the diverse values
attached to it can affect the ways women live their lives. We welcome anyone interested in
discussing these ideas openly & respectfully: this session is an invitation to reflect & discuss.
“I offer my expertise, emotion and activism. I offer my mind, my heart and my hands.”
Zuzana Caputova, President of Slovakia and environmental activist.

WHEN GIRLS CAN DO EVERYTHING
STORIES FROM UGANDA
AND KYRGYZSTAN
ORGANISER: Good Neighbours UK
Tel: 01904 221560; Email: contact@goodneighbours-uk
Facebook: @GoodNeighboursUK
Twitter: @gneighbours_uk
Instagram: @goodneighboursuk
When: Wednesday 9th March | 10:00-11:00 including Q&A
Where: Zoom Webinar
Cost: Free – bookings close at 9am on 9th March
Book via Eventbrite at https://bit.ly/YIWW-Girls-Do-Everything
Access: Zoom automated captions
DESCRIPTION: A York-based aid charity, our primary aim is to address systemic poverty around
the world using a Community Development Approach. Our focus on education is central to
enabling long-term empowerment of those most vulnerable, in particular women and children.
This webinar will have two invited speakers from our field countries, Uganda and Kyrgyzstan, to
share their experience and insights and give an overview of how we help women and girls
continue their education and overcome period poverty.
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‘G0 WILD’:
CONSERVATION
AT ROWNTREE PARK
ORGANISER:
The Friends of Rowntree Park
hello@rowntreepark.org.uk - Abigail (charity manager)
Education@rowntreepark.org.uk - Christine (coordinator of wildlife area)
www.facebook.com/friendsrowntreepark; www.instagram.com/friendsrowntreepark
When: Wednesday 9th March | 10:00-11:30
Where: Rowntree Park, Terry Avenue York, YO23 1JQ - meet under the cafe at
10am. Bring gardening gloves if you have them.
Cost: Free. Booking is preferable, via https://bit.ly/YIWW-Rowntree but you
can also turn up on the day. If bad weather, the organisers will notify anyone
who has booked and also post on social media.
Access: Access limited for anyone with mobility impairment, especially manual
wheelchairs, as it’s across a grass field but get in touch for advice and help.
Public toilets, including accessible toilet, in the park.
DESCRIPTION: Join us to help create a new wildlife area in Rowntree Park. Come along to find
out more about our plans for the area and how we hope to encourage wildlife, biodiversity and
help eco systems. This is a practical session where you can get involved in tasks to help with
creation of this 3-year project to help the park go a little more wild!

LIGHT IN AFGHANISTAN NOW
A UK/AFGHAN PROJECT IMPROVING MATERNAL
AND CHILD HEALTH
ORGANISER: Amnesty International York
Email: yorkamnestyuk@gmail.com
(please do not use to book for this talk)
Web: https://www.ai-york.uk; Twitter: @YorkAmnesty
Facebook: Amnesty International, York City UK
When: Wednesday 9th March | 19:30-20:30
Where: Online Zoom event
Cost: Free. To book and receive the Zoom link, contact
barbara.lodge@virginmedia.com
Access: Zoom automated captions
DESCRIPTION: This event will look at how Health Prom, a small UK NGO
(https://www.healthprom.org), works with local people in Afghanistan in a remote area
bordering Uzbekistan to improve maternal and child mortality alongside Covid 19 and the
Taliban government. The speaker will be Ahmed Masood Amer, project manager and also
director of the UK Centre for Afghanistan Policy Studies. He was formerly a member of the UN’s
peace-building and governance programme for Afghanistan.
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WOMEN'S RIGHTS IN PREGNANCY BIRTH & BEYOND
ORGANISER: All Things Birth & Beyond Ltd
Email: hello@allthingsbirthandbeyond.co.uk
Web: allthingsbirthandbeyond.co.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/allthingsbirthandbeyond
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/allthingsbirthandbeyond/
When: Thursday 10th March | 10:00-11:00
Where: Online Zoom event.
Cost: £10 per ticket with all profits to AIMS (AIMS, Association for
Improvements in the Maternity Services https://www.aims.org.uk). Book
at https://melodyrobinson.co/events/ by 9am 10th March. Anyone on a low
income contact the organiser for a concessionary rate.
Access: Zoom automated captions
DESCRIPTION: Interested in knowing more about what pregnancy, birth and beyond looks like
for women in the current world climate? And what is happening in today’s maternity services?
Explore consent, advocacy, coercion and navigating trauma in pregnancy, birth & beyond as
well as how birth trauma impacts infant mental health and society as a whole with Melody
Robinson, founder of All Things Birth & Beyond.

“This earth is my sister.” Susan Griffin, philosopher, writer, ecofeminist

YORKITS WORKSHOPS FOR MAKING
ECO-FRIENDLY WASHABLE FEMININE
HYGIENE KITS
ORGANISER: Issy Sanderson,
Yorkits-project of Rotary York Ainsty
Tel: 01904 790064; Email: yorkitsrotaryainsty@gmail
Web: www.tinyurl.com/rotaryyorkainsty
Facebook: Rotary York Ainsty
When: Thursday 10th March.
Morning workshop is 10:00-12:30;
afternoon workshop is 13:30-16:00.
Where: York Minster, Duncombe Place, York.
Cost: Free tickets available by visiting www.yorkminster.org/whats-on or by
phoning the Booking Team on 01244 557 200.
Numbers are limited to 100 per workshop (subject to Covid regulations)
Access: Step free access; wheelchair accessible; accessible toilets.
DESCRIPTION: Workshop to make eco-friendly washable reusable feminine hygiene kits for
girls overseas to combat period poverty and allow access to uninterrupted education. We also
seed-fund projects supporting self-help groups in schools, churches, NGOs, and poor
communities to make the kits out of local materials.
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NICARAGUAN WOMEN:
VOICES OF RESISTANCE
TO AUTHORITARIANISM
ORGANISER: Centre for Applied Human Rights,
University of York; Email: cahr-admin@york.ac.uk
Web: www.york.ac.uk/cahr; Twitter: @CAHRYork
Facebook: @CentreForAppliedHumanRights; Instagram: @uoycahr
When: Thursday 10th March | 18:00-20:00
Where: (in person) Room ARC/014, Alan Maynard Auditorium, Alcuin Research
Resource Centre, University of York YO10 5DD; (online) by Zoom
Cost: Free – book with Eventbrite for in person or online
https://bit.ly/Nicaraguan-Women
Access: Wheelchair accessible; accessible toilets; disabled parking but only in
university car parks, https://bit.ly/UoYparking and https://bit.ly/RoomAccess
DESCRIPTION: Human rights and environmental lawyer Mónica López Baltodano and filmmaker Khristine Gillard, will discuss the civic struggle against the construction of the Grand
Interoceanic Canal in Nicaragua, and the social movements that united to resist
authoritarianism. There will be a chance to see clips from Khristine’s film "Les Minuscules"
which features the voices of women from the peasant, student, & environmental movements.

“A democracy that doesn’t include the voice of the environment will fail. We need the
environment for coexistence” Adenike Titilope Oladosu, climate activist

THINKING ABOUT FEMINISM
AND CLIMATE MIGRATION: STAR & FEMSOC
ORGANISER: Feminist Society (FEMSOC), University of York
and Student Action for Refugees (STAR)
Email: feminists@yusu.org; star@yusu.org
Facebook: UOY STAR; Instagram: uoyfemsoc; uoystar
When: Thursday 10th March | 19:00-21:00
Where: (in person) P/T/006 Physics Building Campus University of York;
(online) Zoom event
Cost: Free. In person: no need to book. Online: star@yusu.org for Zoom link.
Access: in person, Wheelchair accessible, accessible toilets, disabled parking in
nearby car park - https://bit.ly/UoYparking; Online, Zoom automated captions
DESCRIPTION: This event will be the culmination of a few sessions of discussions with Feminist
Society (FEMSOC) and Student Action for Refugees (STAR). We are discussing the intersection of
feminism and climate migration. Everyone will have different interpretations in different
formats that will be presented in one final showcase. The journey of our discussions and
findings is essentially our final project.
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CLIMATE FEMINISM?
EXPLORATIONS AND REFLECTIONS WITH YOUR CAMERA
Kai Evangeline Tsao
Email: evangeline.tsao@york.ac.uk;
Twitter: @EvangelineTsao
When: Saturday 12th March | 10:00-11:30
Where: Online Zoom event.
Cost: Free (donations to RAY for their work with women welcome http://www.refugeeactionyork.org/).
Book via Eventbrite https://bit.ly/YIWW-CAMERA by 8th of March
Access: Zoom automated captions
DESCRIPTION: This event facilitates auto-photography (a practice incorporating photo-taking
and self-exploration) to explore individually and collectively what ‘climate feminism’ might
mean. Before the workshop, you will receive a simple guideline to play with auto-photography
in your own time and space. We will share images and stories to reflect upon ideas together and
discuss what actions we envisage for climate justice. No expert skills needed, and a phone
camera will do!

“We’re not going to get back to the status quo. But this does not mean we can’t fix some things.
To live well with each other […] means environmental, multi-species, multiracial, multi-kinded
reproductive and environmental justice. We can’t control whether this all works in the end. […]
Our job is to live in a thick time of caring for and with each other […] cultivating the capacity to
keep a kind of love and heart with each other.”
Donna Haraway, cultural theorist

‘CREATE, PLANT AND GROW’ SESSION
York Racial Equality Network
Tel: 07704 120722
Email: info@yren.co.uk; Web: www.yren.co.uk; Twitter @yorkracial
When: Saturday 12th March | 13:00-15:30
Where: St Aelred’s Community Centre, Tang Hall, York YO31 0PN
Cost: Free – book through info@yren.co.uk or phone 07704 120722.
Closing date 7th March
Access: Wheelchair access, accessible toilets, disabled parking
DESCRIPTION: Join us for a hands-on workshop during which we will create and decorate plant
pots using recycled materials, and then plant vegetables and flowers. This fun event will provide
an opportunity to learn more about the work of York Racial Equality Network, and will also
highlight the issue of food insecurity which affects women all around the world.
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HAIKU FROM THE HEART
(or any short 3-line expression of feeling!)
ORGANISER: Real People Theatre | Sue Lister
Tel: 01904 488870
Web: www.realpeopletheatre.co.uk
When: Saturday 12th March | 14:00-16:00
Where: Online Zoom event
Cost: Free. Donations to The Real People Theatre charity most welcome,
contact Sue Lister for bank account details. To book a place, please phone Sue
Lister on the number above.
Access: Zoom automated captions
DESCRIPTION Write to be heard. A workshop exploration through the 4 elements of air
(happiness), water (sadness), fire (anger) and earth (practical). We’ll create short, pithy,
pungent poems, peaceful and passionate – a way to express how we feel about these uncertain
times. These word snapshots can be recorded for YouTube – your choice. All women welcome!

“If this world is to be healed through human efforts, I am convinced it will be by
ordinary people whose love for life is even greater than their fear.”
Joanna Macy, environmental activist, scholar of Buddhism, author.

‘A FROCK FOR FROK’
CLOTHES AND ACCESSORIES
SWOP
ORGANISER: UK Friends of
Khwendo Kor (FROK)
Tel: 01904 702060
Email: frok.events@gmail.com
Web: www.frok.org.uk
Facebook: @UkFriendsOfKhwendoKorfrok
When: Saturday 12th March | 14:00-16:00
Where: Clements Hall, Nunthorpe Rd, York YO23 1BW
Cost: £3 pp, refreshments included! No booking required
Access: Wheelchair accessible; hearing loop, accessible toilet;
see https://bit.ly/Clements-Hall-access for more details
DESCRIPTION: We’re back! Bring 3 or more items of good quality clothes (sized if possible),
shoes or accessories. Pay £1 for each ‘new’ item you take. Also jewellery stall; raffle;
documentaries about Khwendo Kor’s work to give women and children a voice in deeply
patriarchal NW Pakistan.
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INTERGENERATIONAL
CLIMATE FEMINISM
FOUR STORIES
ORGANISER: Embra Collective
(Intersectional feminist collective writing about sustainability)
Web: https://www.embracollective.com/
Twitter: @EmbraCollective @KlockworksKate @RoseHCrawford
Instagram: embra_collective; klockworkskate
When: Monday 21st March | 19:00-20:30 NOTE DATE CHANGE
Where: Online Zoom event
Book via Eventbrite: https://bit.ly/YIWW-4-stories deadline 9am 13th March.
Cost: Free
Access: Zoom automated captions
DESCRIPTION: This event will bring together four women from different generations and
backgrounds to discuss their journey to environmentalism. We will hear from a youth climate
activist, a young woman, a mother working in the environmental sector, and an older woman
who changed careers to work in climate action. The event will provide different perspectives on
climate feminism, with time for discussion and Q&A. Guests to be announced.

“Telling our stories, first to ourselves and then to one another and the world,
is a revolutionary act."
Janet Mock, writer, television host, director, transgender rights activist.

QUESTION TIME?:
WOMEN AND CLIMATE CHANGE
ORGANISER:
York International Women’s Week
and BBC Radio York
Tel: 01904 702060
Email: yorkwomensvoices@gmail.com
Web: www.yorkwomen.org.uk
When: Sunday 13th March | 15:00-16:30
Where: Online Zoom event
Cost: Free, please book via Eventbrite - https://bit.ly/YIWW-QTIME
closing time 15:00 on 13th March
Access: Zoom automatic captions
DESCRIPTION: At this event, chaired by BBC York's Elly Fiorentini, a panel of local women
politicians will focus on 'Women and Climate Change' with questions from the audience. It
promises to be a lively and insightful 90 minutes!
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KNICKERS! MAKE YOUR OWN
(stretch fabric) [women only]
ORGANISER: York Learning
Tel: 01904 552806; Email: york.learning@york.gov.uk
Web: www.yorklearning.org.uk Facebook: @york.learning.cyc
Twitter: @yorklearning; Instagram: @yorklearning
When: Tuesday 15th March | 10.30-15.30
Where: Explore York Libraries, Library Square, Museum Street, York YO1 7DS.
Cost: Free. Booking is essential as maximum number of attendees is 9.
Book online at www.yorklearning.org.uk;
by email at york.learning@york.gov.uk; or by phone at 01904 552806.
Access: Ramped/sloped access; accessible toilet; changing place; limited
disabled parking; wheelchair accessible (but please inform us at enrolment to
assist room set up). No hearing loop.
DESCRIPTION: Make your own knickers! You will learn to sew a pair of jersey knickers using a
sewing machine & overlocker. The pattern will be provided – Tilly and the Buttons ‘Iris’ with a
choice of waistlines and leg openings. Once enrolled we will contact you to ask which size and
style you would like to make on the day and a pattern will be prepared for you. The course will
also cover how to convert them to ‘period knickers’, if desired.
If possible, please bring ‘off cuts’ of stretch fabric (light to medium weight stretch knit fabric
with 4-way stretch & good recovery, e.g. jersey, scuba, stretch mesh, stretch velvet) – pieces
large enough to make a pair of knickers. If you don’t have any, there will be fabric available on
the day.
“But I’ve learnt that no one is too small to make a difference.”
Greta Thunberg, environmental activist.

FEMMES FORTISSIMO: LOUD AND CLEAR
ORGANISER: Femmes Fortissimo
Tel: 07792 633984; Twitter: @FemmesFortissi1
Instagram: femmes_fortissimo
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/FemmesFortissimo
Contact: https://femmesfortissimo.weebly.com/get-in-touch.html
When: Saturday 2nd April | 19:30-21:30
Where: Acomb Parish Church Hall, 18A Front Street, York YO24 3BZ
Cost: Tickets £10 (£5 under 16s). Please book in advance through
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/femmes-fortissimo/t-egayqo
(Limited tickets available on the door).
Fundraising for Survive https://www.survive-northyorks.org.uk
Access: Access ramp to front door; accessible toilet; disabled parking
DESCRIPTION: Femmes Fortissimo, a 40-strong brass band of all female-identifying and nonbinary players from bands across Yorkshire and further afield, returns to celebrate women’s
empowerment in this entertaining concert of popular, original, and traditional pieces that
combine music with a message about ending violence towards women and girls. With guest
soloist Siobhan Bates, solo tenor horn with the world-famous Black Dyke Band.
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York International Women’s Week (YIWW) is held each year around International Women’s
Day (IWD), the 8th March. This day has several roots in Europe and the US, and IWD is now
marked in many countries, in multiple ways, from presenting flowers to women to organising
events about women’s rights. IWD is, thus, a time to focus on gender equality and justice,
alongside celebrating the hard work and achievements of women worldwide.
Each year YIWW aims to highlight political and cultural concerns, while also opening up
space for women and girls to come together for fun and support.
For 2022 YIWW encouraged a focus on climate feminism. While climate change is global, it
does not affect everyone equally: rich nations consume disproportionate earth resources, are
reluctant to curtail citizens’ quality of life, and thus continue to accelerate the climate
emergency. And across all countries climate change is neither gender-neutral nor genderequal. The United Nations estimate that 80% of people displaced by climate change are
women; men have a larger carbon footprint than women; the top 1% of income earners, who
are overwhelmingly male, are responsible for more carbon emissions on the planet than the
bottom 50% of earners.
Our hope is that YIWW, along with the thousands of other International Women’s Day
activities, will be part of the ripples of feminism that, together, are creating a sea-change in
the lives of women around the world.

OUR SPONSORS
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